COMPULSORY SCHOOL UNIFORM
HAVEN CAMPUS
The wearing of school uniform is compulsory for all students.

Students may choose to wear any combination of the items included in the list of acceptable uniform below:


Polo shirt - short-sleeved, tri-coloured with school logo





Skivvy - gold only





Bomber jacket - bottle green, with school logo





Windcheater - bottle green, fleecy, rugby style, with school logo





Culottes - bottle green





Shorts - bottle green, gaberdine
- bottle green, mesh (basketball style)
- bottle green, microfibre







Track pants - bottle green, fleecy, cuffed ankle, padded knee
- bottle green, fleecy, straight leg






Hair is to be of a
natural colour;



Pants - bottle green, gaberdine
- bottle green, microfibre








Summer dress - short-sleeved, Haven check



shoulder length or
longer hair is to be tied
back;



Winter dress - Princess line, pinafore style, Haven tartan







Socks - bottle green, black or white only



‘extreme’ hair styles
are not acceptable;



Tights - bottle green only







Shoes - to be of solid construction, offering protection to the foot
and suitable for all classroom and sports activities

make-up and body/
hair adornments are
not acceptable;







Hat - bottle green, broad-brimmed slouch style
- bottle green, bucket style

 
 



Hair tie/ head band - gold, bottle green, white



no more than one
sleeper or stud is to be
worn in each ear;
other visible body
piercing is not
acceptable;

Students must be provided with a protective smock for participation in the Art program.



finger nails are not to
be painted;

School bags and waterproof library bags are available from the Uniform Shop.



visible tattoos of any
nature are not
acceptable.

STUDENT
PERSONAL
APPEARANCE
REMINDER

Notes:


Available only from the school's Uniform Shop



Available from the school's Uniform Shop OR a comparable item (colour, fabric and style) purchased elsewhere (no
‘brand name’ or logo etc. is to be visible on the garment)



Not available from the school’s Uniform Shop (no ‘brand name’ or logo etc. is to be visible on the garment)



Available from the Haven campus office

Current as at 04/08/2017
May be subject to change

HORSHAM WEST & HAVEN PRIMARY SCHOOL

HAVEN CAMPUS UNIFORM PRICE LIST/ORDER
UNIFORM SHOP (Horsham West Campus) SALES: MONDAY , THURSDAY & FRIDAY 3.00 PM to 4.00 PM
Or by order - please place your order in a sealed envelope addressed to: Uniform Shop, C/- Horsham West Campus
Office.
SIZES

PRICE

4-16 CHILD/ ADULT Small
4 - 14
4 - 14
4 - 14
4 - 16
4 - 10
4 - 10
4 - 14
4 - 14
6 - 14
4 - 16
4 - 14
4 - 16

$26.00/$30.00
$46.00
$42.00
$17.00
$43.00
$27.00
$27.00
$27.00
$22.00
$14.00
$9.00
$46.00
$49.00
$10.00
$ 8.00
$45.00
$10.00

ITEM (more detailed description overleaf)
Polo Shirt, short sleeved, tri-coloured
Bomber Jacket
Windcheater, rugby style
Gaberdine Pants
Microfibre Pants
Track Pants, straight leg
Track Pants, cuffed ankle, padded knee
Culottes
Gaberdine Shorts
Microfibre Shorts
Shorts, mesh (basketball style)
Summer Dress (free matching head band)
Winter Dress, Princess line pinafore style
Hat, broad-brimmed, slouch style
Hat, bucket style
School Bag
Library Bag

Sizes Small, Medium, Large:
Sizes Small, Medium, Large:

ALL PRICES VALID FROM 04/08/2017, BUT SUBJECT TO CHANGE

*
*
*
L
A
Y
B
Y
A

UNIFORM ORDER:

V

CHILD’S NAME: ______________________________________________ ROOM NUMBER: ____________________

A

PARENT’S NAME: ____________________________________________ CONTACT PHONE: ___________________

I

Send order home with student
QTY

Parent will collect
ITEM

Send home another order form please
SIZE

@ PRICE

TOTAL

L
A

$

B

$

L

$

E

$
$
$

*
*
*

$
PAYMENT (PLEASE NOTE: Uniform will not be sent home until payment is made):
Cash enclosed

Cheque enclosed

Credit card Number: __ __ __ __

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ Expires: __ / __ CCV:__ __ __

Cardholder name: ______________________________

Signature __________________________

